Background {#Sec1}
==========

As of 2015, 3.5 million people were estimated to be living with HIV in Nigeria, and the disease is estimated to have resulted in 180,000 deaths in that year \[[@CR1]\]. Given Nigeria's status as the country with the second highest number of people living with HIV globally, and 9% of the total global burden of HIV being attributable to Nigeria alone in 2013 \[[@CR2]\], improving our understanding of the nature of the HIV epidemic in Nigeria is crucial.

Previous studies have emphasised that increasing HIV-related knowledge is a critical aspect of HIV prevention \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\], underlining its influence on the likelihood of engagement in preventive behaviours \[[@CR6]\], but few studies have examined trends in HIV-related knowledge in Sub-Saharan Africa, with one study doing so in Uganda \[[@CR7]\], and others in Ethiopia \[[@CR8]\] and South Africa \[[@CR9]\]. Importantly, despite the fact that low HIV-related knowledge, and consequently lower engagement in preventive behaviours, is considered a relevant factor in the transmission of HIV in Nigeria, HIV-related knowledge levels in the country have not been studied in detail \[[@CR10]\]. Although a prior study in Nigeria examines the association of HIV transmission and prevention knowledge indicators with HIV-related stigmatization \[[@CR11]\], trends in these knowledge indicators themselves were not investigated, and these remain to be analysed, particularly in the context of national efforts to improve awareness and knowledge of HIV.

In working towards the millennium development goal of halting and beginning to reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS by 2015, Nigeria launched the National Strategic Plan (NSP) to combat HIV/AIDS. This program ran from 2010 to 2015, and focused on prevention, aiming to reduce the transmission of the disease through the modification of behavioural practices and improving public HIV-related knowledge \[[@CR10]\]. Importantly however, despite including the support of research activities and the reduction of gender inequities in its mandate, Nigeria's National Agency for the Control of AIDS (NACA) reports that evidence-based programing and gender-based approaches in the strategy remain to be improved \[[@CR10]\]. As such, this study will investigate the trends in HIV-related knowledge between 2003 and 2013, and stratify the investigation of these trends by socio-demographic characteristics such as gender and income, in order to determine whether HIV-related knowledge has increased since the implementation of the NSP, and whether this increase differs among socio-demographic groups. The selection of these socio-demographic factors is based on a recent study by the authors, in which logistic regression analyses indicated that factors including poverty, low literacy, and being female, among other factors, are associated with a higher likelihood of having low HIV-related knowledge \[[@CR12]\].

As prior studies in Sub-Saharan Africa have reported that wealth inequality, rather than absolute wealth or poverty, is a stronger driver of HIV transmission \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\], and a prior study using Nigerian data has found that, particularly among females, high wealth inequality is associated with lower HIV-related knowledge \[[@CR12]\], the observed trends in HIV-related knowledge over time will also be described with respect to state-level wealth inequality rather than solely absolute wealth. Investigating changes in the levels of HIV-related knowledge prior to and following the implementation of the NSP, and observing differences in these changes across various socio-demographic strata will shed light on whether or not the NSP was effective in increasing general population-level knowledge and understanding of HIV transmission, and in which socio-demographic groups this was most or least successful, in order to inform future national HIV education efforts and more specific targeting of such efforts among priority groups.

Study objective {#Sec2}
---------------

The purpose of this study was to describe trends in HIV-related knowledge in Nigeria from 2003 to 2013.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Data source {#Sec4}
-----------

This study is based on the 2003, 2008, and 2013 Nigerian Demographic and Health Surveys (NDHS) \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\], nationally representative surveys of men and women in Nigeria. As the 2013 survey only contained data on respondents aged 15 to 49 years, cases older than 49 years in the 2003 and 2008 datasets were excluded from this analysis, giving total final sample sizes of *n* = 9713, *n* = 47,193, and *n* = 56,307 for 2003, 2008, and 2013, respectively. As the survey is based on females in all of the sampled households and males in half of the sampled households (in 2008 and 2013) or one third of the sampled households (in 2003), there is greater representation of females than males in these surveys. The sampling procedure for the NDHS involved a 3-stage (in 2013) or 2-stage (in 2003 and 2008) stratification, in which respondents were first stratified by urban versus rural dwelling, and households were subsequently selected using equal probability sampling. This sampling method was taken into account in the computation of survey weights, applied to ensure the representativeness of the sample with regards to the general population. Data for this study is derived from the individual female and male datasets in each year, merged prior to data analysis.

Variables measured {#Sec5}
------------------

The outcome variable, HIV-related knowledge, was computed as the sum of correct answers to HIV-related awareness and knowledge questions in the NDHS. For questions assessing HIV-related knowledge, answers were recoded as follows: correct answer = 1, incorrect answer = 0, do not know = 0 (see [Appendix](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}). For questions assessing HIV-related awareness (questions 1-3, [Appendix](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}), aware = 1, unaware = 0. Twelve questions were included in the HIV-related knowledge total score (shown in [Appendix](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}), giving a highest possible total score of 12. For a more detailed analysis of different areas of HIV-related knowledge, these 12 questions were then also separated into four knowledge domains (general HIV-related knowledge, knowledge of risk reduction measures, general knowledge of transmission routes, and knowledge of mother-to-child transmission), with a highest possible score of 3 in each category.

Although the main independent variable is time, changes in HIV-related knowledge over time were analysed stratified by several socioeconomic and demographic factors, identified as predictors of HIV-related knowledge in a recent paper \[[@CR12]\]. These factors included age, sex, rural or urban residency, literacy level, educational attainment, employment status, ethnicity, religion, absolute wealth, and state-level wealth inequality.

Literacy was recoded from its initial categories into dichotomous categories (literate vs. low literacy level/illiterate/visually impaired), and cases for which a literacy assessment card was unavailable were coded as missing and dropped from subsequent analyses. Absolute wealth was defined using the continuous wealth scores calculated in the NDHS, which are derived from an asset index of household goods (such as the ownership of livestock), and subsequently categorized into quintiles at the national level. State-level wealth inequality was calculated through an additive transformation of the continuous wealth scores to give only positive values \[[@CR14]\], followed by the sorting of transformed scores by state, and the computation of the ratio of the lower over the upper wealth quintile to produce a state-level wealth inequality ratio.

Data analysis {#Sec6}
-------------

As the distributions of scores for all four HIV-related knowledge domains as well as the overall HIV-related knowledge score were non-normal (3SD \> mean) in one or more of the three years, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was not suitable, and thus the Kruskal-Wallis test was applied to determine whether these distributions differed significantly across the three years. The changes in mean scores for each knowledge domain and overall HIV-related knowledge from 2003 to 2013 were then displayed graphically, stratified by the relevant aforementioned socioeconomic and demographic variables. Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) models were fit to the 2003-2013 trend in HIV-related knowledge for all knowledge domains. Possible predictors were selected for the models based on a prior analysis of socio-demographic determinants of HIV-related knowledge in a forthcoming paper, and were entered into the models individually. The ARIMA models with the most accurate fit (those resulting in the highest R-squared value and lowest mean absolute percentage error (MAPE)) are presented.

Ethics approval {#Sec7}
---------------

The DHS program obtains informed consent from participants prior to data collection, and all data is anonymous, with survey respondents remaining unidentified. Ethics approval for all surveys carried out by the DHS program is granted through the U.S Department of Health and Human Services, and in addition, the Nigerian DHS is conducted according to local Nigerian research ethics requirements. Data for this analysis were accessed via the publicly available DHS datasets, with access granted by the DHS program. As this was a secondary data analysis, further research ethics approval was not required, however, in accordance with DHS regulations, all data extracted from the NDHS for the purpose of this study were handled as confidential and survey respondents remained unidentified. This study conforms to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Sample characteristics {#Sec9}
----------------------

In the 2003 sample, 36.6% had less than primary education, 48.4% were literate, 58.6% employed, and 64.8% rural-dwelling, whilst in the 2008 sample 30.8% of respondents had less than primary education, 53.6% were literate, 65.6% were employed, and 63.7% resided in rural areas. Lastly, 32.7% of the 2013 sample had less than a primary school education, 52.9% were literate, 66.6% employed, and 57.3% rural-dwelling. Further socio-demographic characteristics are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}**.**Table 1Demographic Characteristics of Nigerian Demographic and Health Survey Respondents in 2003, 2008 and 2013Demographic characteristicsYear200320082013NumberPercentNumberPercentNumberPercentSexMale209321.613,80829.317,35930.8Female762078.433,38570.738,94869.2Age Group (Years)15-24408942.117,53737.221,08837.525-34295030.415,45932.817,78331.635-49267427.514,19730.117,43631.0Rural / Urban ResidenceUrban342135.217,15036.324,02642.7Rural629264.830,04363.732,28157.3EthnicityOther363137.415,00831.919,22534.1Fulani5765.927645.935186.2Hausa258426.610,53822.415,41727.4Ibibio3533.611592.512612.2Igbo132313.6729415.5796714.1Ijaw1181.217903.810971.9Yoruba112711.6847918.0782313.9ReligionOther120.11120.22980.5Catholic130713.5544411.6632911.2Other Christian337534.819,86642.320,10235.7Islam491050.620,99944.729,05751.6Traditionalist1031.15661.25210.9Relationship StatusNever married297430.614,94531.717,70431.4Currently married634265.330,59664.836,55264.9Formerly married3984.116473.520513.6Highest Educational AttainmentNo education355536.614,53930.818,41432.7Primary214822.1932719.8964017.1Secondary330334.018,37438.922,20839.4Higher7077.3495310.5604410.7Literacy LevelLow literacy/ illiterate^a^491351.621,69746.426,35447.1Literate461548.425,07353.629,54252.9Employment StatusUnemployed401141.416,13234.418,72033.4Employed568158.630,79365.637,30566.6National Wealth QuintileLower 20th177618.3846917.9999417.740th179918.5856618.210,42018.560th190519.6891018.910,82419.280th197820.410,10121.411,82721.0Upper 20th225523.211,14723.613,24223.5State-level Wealth Inequality Ratio\< 1.504494.636467.7801214.21.50-1.999219.537708.033,74259.92.00-2.497547.8980020.812,46422.12.50-3.00202120.810,80722.920883.73.01-4.00309731.9969020.500.04.01-5.00141914.6744815.800.0\> 5.00105210.820314.300.0^a^Includes the visually impaired

Trends in HIV-related knowledge, 2003-2013 {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------

The overall HIV-related knowledge score for the samples \[mean (SD)\] were 9.18 (1.83), 8.09 (2.80) and 8.62 (2.50) in 2003, 2008, and 2013, respectively. Mean scores for the subdomains of HIV-related knowledge in each year are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Mean HIV-Related Knowledge Scores in the Nigerian Population, 2003-2013HIV-Related Knowledge ScoreYear200320082013MeanSDMeanSDMeanSDGeneral HIV-Related Knowledge2.090.772.370.712.430.68Mother-to-Child-Transmission2.690.671.701.311.841.24Other Modes of Transmission1.841.052.021.062.220.98HIV Risk Reduction2.020.841.990.982.130.95Total, Overall HIV-Related Knowledge9.181.838.092.808.622.50

Kruskal-Wallis tests indicated that the distribution of HIV-related knowledge scores differed significantly across years for all knowledge domains, as well as for overall HIV-related knowledge (all *p* \< 0.001).

Across all HIV-related knowledge domains apart from general HIV-related knowledge, scores were generally found to be lower in 2008 than in 2003 or 2013. Furthermore, alarmingly, although knowledge levels for the other knowledge subdomains were higher in 2013 than in 2003, knowledge of mother-to-child transmission (MTCT) dropped significantly in 2013 in comparison to 2003 levels (*p* \< 0.001, as derived from Kruskal-Wallis analysis). This trend in mean HIV-related knowledge domains over the 2003-2013 period, stratified by various socio-demographic variables, is shown in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}**.**Fig. 1HIV-Related Knowledge in Nigeria by Sex and Educational Attainment, 2003-2013Fig. 2HIV-Related Knowledge in Nigeria by Sex and Literacy Level, 2003-2013Fig. 3HIV-Related Knowledge in Nigeria by Sex and National Wealth Quintile, 2003-2013Fig. 4HIV-Related Knowledge in Nigeria by Sex and Wealth Inequality Ratio Category, 2003-2013

It is, in addition, interesting to note that in general, across time points, HIV-related knowledge is higher in males than in females for all knowledge domains, except knowledge of mother-to-child transmission (MTCT). Moreover, HIV-related knowledge is higher at each higher level of wealth, as well as being higher for literate compared to illiterate respondents, and these observations remain true over time. Moreover, as seen in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, particularly in the risk reduction knowledge panel, although knowledge levels are generally similar among males and females when wealth inequality is low (wealth inequality ratio \< 1.50), the decrease in risk reduction knowledge is more pronounced among females than among males at higher levels of wealth inequality.

Lastly, mean HIV-related knowledge scores in each state from 2003 to 2013 are shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. States with relatively low scores across all knowledge domains as of 2013 include states such as Zamfara, Yebbi and Bauchi in the north of the country, whilst states further south, such as Osun and Bayelsa, had higher 2013 HIV-related knowledge scores across most knowledge domains. It is notable that in some knowledge domains, the disparity between HIV-related knowledge between states is large. For example, the mean score for risk reduction knowledge in 2013 ranges from 2.70 in Osun to only 0.98 in Zamfara, and this disparity has grown larger over time, being greater in 2013 than in the previous years.Fig. 5HIV-Related Knowledge by State in Nigeria, 2003-2013

In time series analyses of total HIV-related knowledge, an ARIMA model with the proportion of literate respondents in each year as a single predictor yielded the highest R-squared value (0.857), as was also the case for the MTCT and risk reduction knowledge domains (R-squared values 1.000 and 0.572, respectively). For knowledge of HIV transmission, the best model fit was obtained with wealth inequality as single predictor (R-squared 0.999), whilst for general HIV-related knowledge, the proportion of rural-dwelling respondents in each year as predictor provided the best fit (R-squared 0.709). The ARIMA models for total HIV-related knowledge and each knowledge domain over the 2003 to 2013 time period are shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. Forecasts could not be generated by any of the models due to data limitations.Fig. 62003-2013 Time Series Analysis: ARIMA Models for Total HIV-related Knowledge and Knowledge Subdomains in the Nigerian Population. Predictors included in ARIMA model: **a**, **b**, **d** Proportion of literate respondents. **c** Mean state-level wealth inequality ratio. **e** Proportion of respondents living in rural areas

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

When considering the implications of an analysis of trends in HIV-related knowledge, it is relevant to note at the outset that several Sub-Saharan African studies have reported the effectiveness of behaviour change interventions regarding HIV risk reduction and prevention measures \[[@CR20]--[@CR22]\]. This underlines firstly that interventions improving HIV-related knowledge, when delivered along with behaviour change elements, are associated with a greater likelihood of adoption of appropriate preventive behaviours, and in turn therefore a reduced risk of HIV transmission \[[@CR22]\], and secondly that HIV-related knowledge is a modifiable factor that can and should be targeted through intervention, as part of efforts to prevent further HIV transmission. Regarding the socio-demographic determinants of HIV-related knowledge in Nigeria, a recent paper has shown that factors including poverty, unemployment, low literacy, rural residence, sex, and wealth inequality are significant predictors of HIV-related knowledge in the country \[[@CR12]\], With this in mind, the implications of the current trend analysis in the Nigerian context are discussed.

The low level of HIV-related knowledge seen in 2008 in the current analysis may be explained in part by the fact that HIV-related knowledge in Nigeria may have been low prior to the launching of the National Strategic Plan to combat HIV, which was initiated in 2010. The subsequent rise in 2013 suggests that the plan may have to some extent been effective in increasing overall HIV-related knowledge at the national level, however, due to the limited amount of data, the influence of other societal dynamics and events on this trend remains to be better understood.

Despite this decrease observed in most knowledge domains in 2008, an overall increase is seen from 2003 to 2013 in all knowledge domains except knowledge of mother-to-child transmission, which was significantly lower in 2013 than in 2003. This is particularly alarming given the substantial contribution of MTCT to the continuation of the Nigerian HIV epidemic, with a MTCT prevalence rate of 27.3% in 2014 \[[@CR10]\], This suggests that future national programs with an HIV prevention and education mandate should place an increased focus on the prevention of MTCT. Specific recommendations regarding MTCT prevention based on the findings of the current study include that educational interventions emphasizing safe infant feeding practices and encouraging antenatal and postnatal care seeking should be targeted at expectant mothers and females of childbearing age, in particular those who are HIV positive or whose serostatus is unknown. In addition, as mother-to-child transmission knowledge is the only knowledge area in which males scored lower than women, it may be of interest to also include mother-to-child transmission prevention content in HIV education efforts targeted at males. Given that males may often be the primary household decision-makers, they may be more likely to support their partners in seeking maternal care or in making alternative infant feeding choices if adequately informed of the risks of mother-to-child transmission.

The overall increase in the other HIV-related knowledge domains over time seen in our analysis however aligns with the findings of studies that have examined trends in HIV-related knowledge in other sub-Saharan African countries. The aforementioned study in Ethiopia for example reports an increase in HIV-related knowledge between 2005 and 2011 \[[@CR8]\]. As knowledge levels in the Ethiopian study were based on only 3 knowledge indicators, one being having heard of HIV, and two relating to risk reduction measures, these results are comparable to the upward trend in the general knowledge and HIV risk reduction domains observed in the current study.

Importantly, although the trends in HIV-related knowledge are similar across socio-demographic strata, there are marked disparities in the levels of knowledge between strata. For example, females generally have lower HIV-related knowledge across most knowledge domains in comparison to males, and those in higher wealth quintiles have higher mean HIV-related knowledge levels than those in lower wealth quintiles. This, as well as the disparities seen in levels of HIV-related knowledge among males compared to females at each level of wealth, and in particular the fact that mean risk reduction knowledge is similar among males and females at low wealth inequality, but is much lower in females than in males in states with higher wealth inequality ratios, suggests that future HIV awareness and education campaigns should be targeted at the most marginalized, particularly those experiencing the confluence of gender and wealth inequalities.

Moreover, the fact that disparities in HIV-related knowledge between literate and illiterate respondents persist from 2003 to 2013 across all knowledge domains suggests an urgent need for the tailoring of future national HIV education programs to the needs of those to whom complex or text-based information is less accessible. This should include the use of non-written media (for example diagrams or pictograms) for the dissemination of HIV-related information, including transmission mechanisms and prevention measures.

Furthermore, the results of this analysis regarding the observation of growing disparities in certain domains of HIV-related knowledge between states suggest that increased focus should be devoted to improving HIV-related knowledge in these specific states in which it is currently low, such as in Zamfara, Kebbi, and Bauchi. In particular, efforts to improve HIV-related knowledge in these states should focus on the specific knowledge subdomains that are currently most poorly understood.

Regarding the trend analysis using ARIMA modelling, the fact that the proportion of literate respondents as a predictor provided the best fit model for total HIV-related knowledge, risk reduction knowledge, and knowledge of mother-to-child transmission suggests that at the national level, improvements in literacy over time may in part explain and facilitate improvements in HIV-related knowledge. Consequently, this indicates that not only should efforts be made to ensure that HIV education campaigns are more accessible to individuals with low literacy levels, but also that investments into national education and literacy in general will equip individuals with a greater capacity to acquire, understand, and use HIV-related information.

Moreover, the finding that knowledge of HIV transmission in Nigeria was best approximated in the ARIMA model using the mean state-level wealth inequality ratio as the single predictor is of particular interest in light of recent studies on the social determinants of HIV transmission indicating that, in Sub-Saharan Africa, wealth inequality may be a more significant predictor of HIV transmission than absolute poverty or wealth \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\]. Additionally, in Nigeria specifically, a recent study investigating wealth inequality as a predictor of HIV-related knowledge \[[@CR12]\] indicated that under circumstances of inequality, females in particular are at higher risk of low HIV-related knowledge. The observation that the trend in knowledge of HIV transmission to some extent follows the trend in state-level wealth inequality therefore underlines that under circumstances of inequality, individuals experience both greater barriers to accessing HIV-related health information, as well as greater barriers to the actual application of this information through the adoption of preventive or care-seeking behaviours. Apart from indicating that, particularly in a country as socioeconomically heterogeneous as Nigeria, HIV prevention education should be especially targeted at areas of high wealth inequality, the observed HIV transmission knowledge and wealth inequality trends also suggest that efforts towards reducing wealth disparities in Nigeria could address an important driver of HIV transmission in the country, and consequently substantially reduce future transmission. More specifically, as the current study shows a more pronounced decrease in risk reduction knowledge among females than among males at higher levels of wealth inequality, females living in areas of high wealth inequality should be particularly prioritized for HIV risk reduction interventions. This is particularly relevant given that circumstances of wealth inequality have been shown to be associated with an increase in high HIV risk activities, such as engagement in informal transactional sex \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\].

The limitations of this study include, firstly, the limited number of time points in this analysis, which limited the time series analysis as it precluded the production of trend forecasts from the ARIMA models, therefore limiting conclusions regarding future HIV-related knowledge levels in the country. In addition, the small number of time points between 2003 and 2013 limits the level of detail in our understanding of the trends in HIV-related knowledge over time in the Nigerian context, making it difficult to interpret what these knowledge levels suggest regarding the effectiveness of HIV awareness and education campaigns implemented over the years, or to determine which other events or dynamics may be contributing to the observed trends in knowledge levels.

In addition, the fact that NDHS data is not longitudinal -- i.e. not collected from the same individuals over the multiple time points -- means that longitudinal data analysis methods are not applicable, and conclusions from this analysis are thus unable to take into account how individual-level changes in absolute wealth, wealth inequality, educational attainment or other socio-economic indicators influence changes in individual-level HIV-related knowledge over time.

It should also be noted that as the DHS sampling procedure includes women in all sampled households and the corresponding men in only a subset of the households from the original female sample, there is a greater representation of women than men in all survey years, however, the effects of this are taken into account through the application of individual sample weights (as provided in the DHS) to the male and female datasets.

Lastly, although health-related knowledge has been shown to lead to favourable health behaviours and engagement in preventive measures and can therefore be considered a relevant factor influencing potential HIV infection risk, the lack of individual HIV serostatus information in the NDHS limits our ability to corroborate the contribution of low HIV-related knowledge to HIV transmission risk. Consequently, the conclusions drawn from an analysis of HIV-related knowledge are of limited value in terms of their direct translation into the evidence-based targeting of HIV preventive interventions among high-risk groups. Future research in Nigeria could therefore focus on the collection of individual-level HIV serostatus data for the determination of whether HIV-related knowledge is a valuable predictor of HIV transmission risk. Moreover, more detailed evaluations of national HIV education and prevention programs in terms of their effectiveness in disseminating HIV preventive information to vulnerable groups, improving HIV-related knowledge, and ultimately leading to preventive behaviours are needed.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

Overall, through the identification of states, population subgroups and knowledge domains (such as knowledge of MTCT) in which HIV-related knowledge levels have been low or decreasing over time, the understanding of recent trends in HIV-related knowledge as investigated in this paper provides insight for the evidence-based design and targeting of further HIV education efforts. In light of the current study's findings, we suggest several specific strategies for HIV-related knowledge improvement in Nigeria, relating to both the content and method of dissemination of HIV education interventions. Taking continued steps towards improving HIV-related knowledge in Nigeria is particularly relevant in light of the fact that the aforementioned study on attitudes towards HIV in Nigeria demonstrated that individuals with greater understanding of HIV transmission were also less likely to have negative or stigmatizing attitudes towards people living with HIV \[[@CR11]\]. This indicates that appropriate HIV education and subsequent improvements in HIV-related knowledge are crucial to reducing the social stigmatization of the disease, which consequently will contribute to increasing at-risk individual's propensity and ability to seek preventive services, as well as facilitating easier access to treatment and strengthening social support for HIV-positive individuals. In addition however, as a prior Sub-Saharan African study has noted discrepancies between HIV awareness and the adoption of protective behaviours \[[@CR25]\], it will be crucial that future HIV education efforts also incorporate elements of behaviour change interventions, in order to maximize their likelihood of resulting in actual increases in preventive behaviours.

Appendix {#Sec13}
========

Table 3Questions included in the computation of the HIV-related knowledge scores in the current studyQuestionCodingYesNo1. Has heard of AIDS102. Knows a place to get HIV testing103. Knows a source for condoms^a^104. To reduce the risk of getting HIV: always use condoms during sex105. To reduce the risk of getting HIV: have one sex partner only, who has no other partners106. Can contract HIV from mosquito bite017. Can contract HIV by sharing food with person who has AIDS018. Can contract HIV by witchcraft or supernatural means019. A healthy looking person can have HIV1010. HIV can be transmitted during pregnancy1011. HIV can be transmitted during delivery1012. HIV can be transmitted by breastfeeding10^a^Initially "does not know any source of condoms" in NDHS, re-defined as "knows a source of condoms" for ease of interpretation

AIDS

:   Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome

ANOVA

:   Analysis of Variance

ARIMA

:   Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average

DHS

:   Demographic and Health Survey

HIV

:   Human Immunodeficiency Virus

MAPE

:   Mean Absolute Percentage Error

MTCT

:   Mother-to-Child Transmission

NDHS

:   Nigerian Demographic and Health Survey

NSP

:   National Strategic Plan to Combat HIV/AIDS

SD

:   Standard Deviation
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